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The recent death of Lloyd lrwis calls us again to acknowledge his

extraordinary vision, energy, and leadership in the founding ofthe Kendal

Communities.
In the 1960s and 70s the concept ofthese communities was very new

and untried in practice. Responding to concern for the welfare ofelderly
people in an increasingly mobile society in which family members may be

widely separated, Quakers in rhe Philadelphia area looked for new modes of
living to avoid social isolation and erratic medical and personal care. They
found a good solution in the notion of a life-care community with equal

emphasis on Iife-care and community.
Foulkeways norrh of Philadelphia, Medford Leas in New Jersey, and

Kendal-at-Longwood and Crosslands, along with Coniston and Cartmel,
were the resuh. As their first Executive Director, Lloyd Lewis pointed the
way and rallied the resources in creation of the Kendal Communities.

Over the years, thousands ofpeople have come to call these places

home. Many have been Friends, but most have not. Something in the
character of these communities has made them attractive to many who
previously may have known little ofthe Sociery ofFriends.

The numerous subtleties ofa pleasing ambiance are often difiicult to pin
down; to emphasize any one or fwo or three can throw the whole out of
focus. But, by some combination of intuition and design, Friends brought
into play many facrors conducive to a comfortable, friendly, healthful,
srimularing, well-runed life in a welcoming, but not demanding, commu-
niry serting.

rWhat is ir in the ourlook of Quakers that led to this happy result?

Nearly 350 years ago, one George Fox, a young man in rural England who
had become a self-taught master ofthe Bible, was suddenly inspired by
recognition that the Christian God spoke directly to him in his own heart

and mind, a radical idea in a time of intensely competing, highly institu-
tionalized churches whose rituals and clerics were considered essential

mediums for transmitting the rVord.

Fox, an indefarigable preacher, and those thousands who came to follow
his lead, recognized thev must each accept full responsibiliry for the con-
ducr of their own lives, rarher than assign their consciences to church,
communiry or state. Thel' recognized that there is "that of God" in every
human being, the spiritual component of each life with which all are

endowed bv our Crcaror.
Continued on next page
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In honoring and nunuring this vital "worrh" in every person they found
the deepest, most compelling sense ofvalue and meaning in human exist-

ence. Reverenr awareness of this universai spirit was a joyous state, and

obedience ro its leading a welcomed necesity. Interactions with orhers were

always to be directed toward promoting spiritually constructive lives for
everyone involved.

To ignore or denigrate the spirit in another person, however obscured it
might be by rhe "ways of the world," was to violate the reason for being.
Tiuthfulness, honesry and avoidance ofdeceit were scrupulously observed.

Full employment ofone! abilities in the service ofspiritual health for all
wirhin onet sphere seemed a natural and proper expectation, and presented

rhe warmest satisfaction and pleasure whenever achieved.

Today, as three centuries ago, Friends train themselves to listen to the
spiritual voice within for guidance. They gather rogether in their loca.l

meetings for mutual support in pursuing this purpose and celebrating its
rewards. Each individuai is commined to the continuous process of build-
ing his/her own spiritual life and relationship with our Creator.

Consequendy, with some notable exceptions, Friends have had no
inclination to establish fixed religious concepts to which all must subscribe.
Individual ideas, imagery and expresion vary in accordance with personal

experience, and are alwaJr subject to refinement as new insighr is revealed.

But Friends do find Fairly consistent common ground in some testimo-
nies concerning how we best live in this communal world with conscien-
tious respect for others and adherence to rhe goal ofspiritual health for all.

These principles include, among others, dedication to a single standard
oftruth (which precludes swearing and taking oaths); to finding uniry in
determining communiry action (which precludes division by voring); to
asserting equality without regard to heritage or gender (which precludes all
pre.judice); to sharing resources, material and spiritual, with others whose
lives may be improved (which precludes greedy acquisitiveness); to seeking
spiritual rehabilitation of those who do harm (which precludes retribution
and senseless punishment), to generating the conditions of empathy and
trust requisite for genuine peace among people and among nations (which
preclude reliance on coercion and war).

This is, ofcourse, a view of life which does not belong to Quakers alone;
its elements are shared variously by other people everywhere, quire inci-
sively in many insances. But it was out of this orientation and drese con-
victions, that the Sociery of Friends took form, Villiam Penn founded the
colony of Pennsylvania as a home for people of similar mind, and, evenru-
ally, the Kendai Communities were born. Today, we who live here 6nd the
ambiance of these communities, which Lloyd Lewis did so much to esrab-
lish, to be a precious, productive setting for our later years.

Cartmel Birthdays
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Cartmel Natural Areas Management Plan
On Tirack, Goes to CRA in April

Cartmel has about 60 acres of
land, and over half of this (about

35 acres) is a marvelous natural
open space. rVe can describe this
parcel as:

Manring woodlznd, young
tb i ch ets, o ld-f.e ld h ab itats,
hedgerows, exteruiue nll grass

meadowl lzndscaped areas,

hrge heritage trees, two small
headwaters streams and
associated wetland areas, with
walh ing tails throughout.

This open-space setting provides

a network of healthy and
diverse habitars for native plants and

wildlife, and a wonderful living
space for people. Cartmel is a

unique treasure, and deserves our
continuing preservation and care.

So we decided ro do something
about rhis. in 1996 we adopted a
generalized "Meadows Manage-
ment Plan" for maintaining some

of this open space. This Plan was

also ratified by the Kendal-Cross-
lands Communities. But this plan
covered only rhe meadows; it left
the rest of our natural areas to be

managed on a hit-or-miss basis.

'What 
are we trying to do?

Our overriding goal throughout
the 1999-2000 season has been ro
scale up to a far more comprehen-
sive and detailed Natural Arcas
Management Plan. Ve believe this
will do two things for Canmel:

. Help Kendal-Crosslands re-
store and maintain the health and
beaury ofall ofour natural lands-
not just the meadows-to benefit
people, animals and native plants;

. Bener reflect the inputs ofour
residents, of the Kendal-Crosslands
Maintenance Department and of

the Brandywine Conservanqr
A comprehensive plan will be a

more carefully thought out way to
conserve and maintain Canmel.

How the process works
The Natural fueas Management

Plan identifies nine general goals for
producing these benefits. It includes
objectives for both the short term
(1-5 years) and for the long term
(5-10 years). Each objecrive has its

own msks, schedules and budgets.

Cartmel's open-space land is

divided into nine "Management
fueas," each witlr irs own distinctive
vegetation, soil, topography and
management needs. For each Area,
the Plan describes how things are

now, how we believe they should be,

whar needs to be done, the timing
for each task, who will do it and how
much each should cost.

Ve're designing rhis Plan so it
can be updated annually, to reflect
community inputs, and to allow for
adjustments within the consrrainrs
of existing Kendal-Crosslands bud-
gets, Maintenance work schedules,
and volunreer effons.

In short, we envision this Plan as

a living blueprint, and one that can

be followed for years to come, yet
can be adjusted ro meet changing
conditions.

What's been done since September?
. The Meadows & Woods Com-

mittee (plus Tony \White, Tuck Thy-
lor, Tim Nicholson and Dave
Harper from rhe Brandyvine Con-
servanry) has met often.

. \?'e've had a number of meer-

ings with Dave Harper individualll,,
both here and at Chadds Ford.

. There have been several data-

garhering surveys of Canmel's land.
. And Dave Harper-as you

may recall-gave us an excellent
presentation at our January meeting,

describing the Brandyvine Conser-
vanry and where Cartmel firs inro
the "big picture."

In the meantime, we have been

writing (and rewriting) the Plan, to
be completed by mid-April, with a

"near-final" version to be presented

ro rhe community at ourApril CRA
meeting (when copies will be made

available for everyone's inspection).
The target completion date

(including approvals from both
Cartmel and Kendal-Crosslands) is

June 30, 2000.

John Tiaynor

April 2000
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Skip Taylor

Ifyou like recipes thar you can

make in the morning-with just a
few ingredients-this one is for
you. Delicious, too!

-.!"0::::;."!:r(!x...
1/2 cup apricot preserves

2 tbsps. dark seedless raisins
2 tbsps. lemon juice

I ham steak (l/2-inch thick)
4 medium l-ouisiana yams,

cooked, peeled and quartered,
or

2 cans (1 lb. each) l.ouisiana

1ams, drained.
Combine apricot preserves,

raisins and lemon juice; mix well.
furange ham and yams in shallow
baking dish; pour apricot mixture
over all.

Bake in 350" oven for 30
minutes. Makes 4 servings.

Tlte answers to the 3-part sutistical

question in last monthi Courier arc.

l. Mel's chances ofgetting rhe three
pills he needs on his firsr rry are bener
Lhan you mighr guers-betrer rhan one in
lour (26%).

2. His chances ofgetring rlree
different pills on the first try improve as

the week progresse s-slowly at first, and

then up ro 409o on Friday, and ro 100

on Saturday.

3. The chances that Mel will have to
draw 15 pills before obtaioing at least one

of each color are pretry small-about 2

per 100,000.

Welcome to tbe Parking on Lawns

artmel Can Damage Grass

Vith the arrival of Spring, the
grounds crew are currently in the
process ofrepairing and reseed ing
those areas along the road and
drivewals which were damaged by
the plows or vehicles not quite
making the turns.

Therefore ir seems appropriate
ai rhis rime to reprint a section
from the CRA Lawn and Garden
Guidelines:

Phase Note - Wen guests park in

font ofyour unit alnng the roadway
please haue them park so tbat all
wheels are on the pauernent. Otheruise, lzwns may be dzmaged by tire
imprin* and b1' spinning wheek uhen cdls rtdrt up. This is especially

important uhen the soil is uery aet or when lawns haue been reseedtd.

Thank you.
Carl Nieberlie

Report from the
Bridge Groupies

It is with much regret and
sadness that Pat Ralston has left
us. Even though he was not in the
best ofhealth, he was so pleasant

and loved the game. We will miss

him, expecially as one ofour loyal
Bridge Groupies.

Since the inception of the
uteebly game rwo months ago
(normally every Tiresday at l:30
p.m. in the Lower Audland
Lounge), we are still having three
to four tables! Our list of players
now numbers 24, plus substitutes.

'Vhat a popular game we

Canmelians havel

In Fond Memory
It is with deep sadness,

mitigated only by his long,
productive, loving and good-
natured life, that we recognize

the death ofEdward (Pat) Ral-

ston on April 2,2000.
A memorial meeting will be

held on Saturday, May 6 at

3:00 p.m. at the Birmingham
Meeting 1245 Birmingham
Road, one half mile south of
Street Road (610-793-17 34).

'Winners (1st and 2nd place) were:

Mar. 14
Beth Chance
Mary Knoble

Mar. 2l
MaryHammond
John Gebhard

Mar. 28

John Tiaynor
Ralph Hamilton

Apr.4
Elsa Rhoads

John Tiaynor
Hostesses for the next four wee[<s:

furil 18 Marry Holmquist -2034
April 25 Hamiltons -9286
May 2 Smiths
May 9 Gebhard

-7634
-2474

Reminder: Please phone the

hosts each time you uisb to p/zy.

Due to a previous posting
error, there will he NO game on
April 11.

April 2000 4



NominatingC-ommittee
Selects Officers for
2000-2001Term

Me mbers oF the Nominating
Committee of the Cartmel Resi-

dents' Association (Beth Chance,
Gail Hamilton (Chair), Clare
Harvey, Toni lirsch and Ted
Rhoads) met in early March to
select a slate ofofficer candidates

for the year 2000 - 2001. This was

no easy rask when considering the

talented, capable and willing
persons who reside here.

Ve are happy to submit the
following list of nominees who
have agreed to serve ifelected.
These include:
President-Andy Alexander;
Vice-President-Evan Clingman;
Secretary-Anne Curtin; and

Tgasulsl-Q1a6e Walton. (Ve
are delighted that Grace has agreed

to stay on as Treasurer).

The election will be held in
May at the Canmel Residents'

Association Meeting.
Gail Hamilton

Spri.ng Glory Bhoms
At Flouter Shout

The Chester C-ounry Flower Show

will be held at the QVC Studios ( 1 200

'W-rlson Drive, \(est Chester) on Apri.l

26, 28, 29 and, 30.
This extravaganza is considered by

many in the trade to be one ofthe five

bes regional shows in the U.S.

Mmission is $6 on April 26 (4 to

9 p.m.). On April 28 (10 - 8), April
29 (8 - 8) and April 30 {8 - 6) cost is

$7 in advance, $8 at the door.

Kendal-Croslands will be one of
some 30 exhibitors. For more infor-
mation call 61 0-696-1309.

Neut Thail Blazed in
Ulaerston Woods

Many of you are familiar with
the trails in our big meadow and

in the woods north and west of it.
Now there's a new trail in our easr

woods (berween Ulverston Drive
and Lonsdale lane).

It staned a couple years ago as

we gradually opened up the deer

path from #49 west to the end of
the woods above Thylors.

Then, last winter it was ex-

tended down toward the
Clingmans and up around behind
Goddus and back.

To enter the trail, go to the
west end of the woods in the small
meadow where Sonia Ralston's
sycamore trees are. You'll see a

bluebird house at the beginning of
the woods (hatching home of five
baby chckadees last spring).

Near there you'll find the trail
entrance. h forks just a ways into
the woods and then becomes a

complete loop 
-about 

a I /4-mile
hike ifyou take the crossover
(marked) and 1/2 mile total ifyou
walk all the way around.

It was good exercise clearing and
marking it, and we hope you'll try
it out as the spring weather unfolds.
At a recent meeting the Meadow &
'Woods Committee suggested the
name, "Charlie's Tiail." Enjoy it as

you wish.
Charlie Riley

Short Thips in Store
to Baltimore, Shore

The trip on May 9 is first to
Waltert Gallery in Baltimore
where there is a special exhibit,
"Gold oFthe Nomads: Scithian
Treasures from Ancient Ukraine".
Nomadic ScJthian horsemen,

from 500 to 300 B.C., commis-
sioned Greek anists to make the
170 items on display.

Next is lunch, followed by a

rour at the Garrett-Jacobs man-

sion, the regal and elegant home of
Mrs. Garrett, later Mrs. Jacobs,
who was Baltimoret "arbiter

elegantiarum" for many years.

Included in the 40 rooms is one of
the mosr handsome conservatories

in this part of the country.
In June, the tour go to Hershey,

Pa., with a visit to the Hershey
Gardens and lunch at the famous

Hershey Hotel.
Ifyou have suggestions for next

year's trips, please submit them to
Clayton Farraday (Crosslands

#249) before his committee's next
planning meeting in June.

Gambles' Thanbs.,.

Millard says 'thanks' for each

card and each call,

And we both miss Canmel and
say 'hi' to you all.

"l'm discouraged and huning!"
he'd go on to say.

I add, "He's a bit crabby, but
mending each day."

April 2000

Gloria Gamble



E-Mail Addresses for Cartmel Residents

The following agreed to have their e-mail addresses published. Any
corrections or addirions will be made in the next issue.

alexan@ccil.org
bongo@ccil.org
Talpvein@aol.com
cuninag@aol.com
cuninpd@aol.com
wood)@axs2O00.net

JCGebJr@aol.com
russh@ccil.org

Alexander
Burns
Chance
Curtin, Ann
Cunin, Phil
Ewell
Gebhard
Haley
Hopkins, Mary
Lewis
Nieberle
Perkins
Riley
Tiaynor
Wilson, Ken

circuit breaker #6 and switch it to
the off position. Of course, you
should reset the breaker to the "on"
position in a minute or rwo.

Another example is the provision
of a bag of rock salt to be used for
icy walkways and driveways. Al-
though Mainte nance person nel
plow and shovel these areas, there
are times when some sajt spread by
the resident is helpful. Call Trary
DiFilippo in the Maintenance De-
partment at 610-388-5560 to have
a bag delivered to your residence.

"Part II" will be an inspection of
participating units by a member of
the maintenance sraff You will be

contacted by the Maintenance
Department ro arrange a convenienr
date for your inspection.

The first appointments will be

made in June; others will be made
over the next several months.

Units that have been occupied by
the same residenr for many years will

"Open House" Set
for Friday, June 9

Canmel will host a garhering of
prospective residents at a combina-
tion "I-awn Party" and "Open

House" on Friday, June 9, 2000.
Vhile the prioriry list is com-

fonably full, the Admissions
Office suggests we encourage anv
relatives or friends who might be

attracted by the possibility of
living here to visir us on that da1'.

See you therel

Tlte correct phone
namber to mahe

reseraatior for the
Brand''wine Batdeffeld

aart tour it:

610459-3342

have first prioriry.
Tom Kopach, the Facilities Man-

ager at Kendal-Crosslands, expects

to assign experienced supervisory
personnel (including himselF) to
evaluate the various s1'stems such as

sfructure, plumbing, wiring and
appliances.

Be sure to have your Residenrial
Condition Checklist available for
reference. This is your chance ro in-
quire about all the little (and big?)

problems with your unit that you
have not inquired about previously.

In the meantime, if you have a
problem with your unit that requires

attention, call Tiacy.
Ifyou haven'r signed up for the

program, it's nor too late ro panici-
pate. Just call me at 610-388-9286
to enroll.

Ralph Hamilton

#i#f"l*::-)hfl ew@bellatlantic. net
oldniebs@aol.com
salsa@ccil.org

CHR9@aol.com

itraynor@netreach. net
kenew@ccil.org

'We 
have many computer skills and levels of expertise among us. -Vould

anyone like to form a CUG (Cartmel users group)?
Mary Hopkins

Stop, Look, Listen:
Home Safety Survey

The Home Safety I nspection
Program was announced at the last

CRA meeting.
To date, the residents of33 units

have begun their participation by
completing the checklists in "Part I."
Sixteen evaluation forms have been
received, and more are expected.

Some people have been pleas-

antlysurprised to learn little-known
facts about their units. For example,
the electrical circuit breakers are

located in a wall-mounted panel box
located either in the utility closet or
in the kitchen next to the garage

door.
Also, the fire alarm device in the

hallway can be tested by allowing the
smoke from one or two matches ro
rise to the device. Once activated,
the unit emits a piercing alarm for
rwo or rhree minures. You can quier
the alarm immediately if you find

April 20O0
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Residents Keyed Up
Over Roadwork

Due ro work on Rte . 926 there will
be a period of about two week when

Carmelians will be unable to proceed

either east or west, probably in early

September

Obviously, it is not feasible to cut

us offfrom the shops, r€staurants, con-

certs, doctors and emergency vehicles

for thar length of time, so we will use

the emergency exit which connects UI-
verston Drive to Vater Glen.

As most residents-and all walk-
ers-know, there is chain across that

exit secured by a buried padlock.

As explained at a recenr CRA meet-

ing, Tom Kopach will have keys made

and delivered to all ofus. This is so we

can unlock the chain and drive through
'Water Glen to Rte. 52 when we need

ro leave Carmel. Everyone is asked to

please replace the chain and lock
before driving off.

Rules on Eligibility
Ckrifud by Kendal

Thanks to consensus between

upperJevel managemen(, a
broadly based represenration of
residenrs and other interested
parties, the various "eligibiliry
rules" for entrance to Crosslands/
Kendal have at last been clarified.

Effective April 1, 2000, those

Carmel residents whose status is

"ready' will be transferred to a

Fire and ambulance companies are

also being given keys.
'S7hen construction has moved west,

pasr rhe enrrance to Crosslands, resi-

denrs will be able to reach Rte. t via

Maintenance's road from Crosslands to
Kendal. Full use ofRte. 926 should be

possible by October.
There is linle doubt rhar the work

on rhis project will ultimately benefit

all residenn of Carmel, not only because

ofthe construction ofthis iob, but also

because the highway departmenr is

going to be using a brand new reflec-

tive paint on the roadway. This will
make it easier to see at night, and will
enhance da;time visibiliry for rhe visu-

ally impaired.

new "hot" list. Those who are on
"standby'' will be designated as

"warm." Finally those who are on
neither list will be "cold."

In cases of disputed status,

manage ment's decision is fina.l,

pending consensual review.

Not In This Issue...

* Dog licensa

* Maintendnce upda.tes

* Calmdar of atents

* CRA notices

* Presidmt s Corna

* Medical disnueries

* Teleplnne lutings

* Bridge scora

$ Recipa andfoods

* Commilte reporls

/Welcome
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NatAdaltHucation Addition to Carmel Promises to Soothe Nerves,
Anse Affndat\YU RelaxTired Bones, Alter Oudooks

The following new courses
have been added to the Adult Edu-
cation Curriculum at Vestchesrer

Universiry and may be of interest

to Carmel residents:

Sociology 40 l-Genghis Khan
and the Environmen tal Move-
ment

Students will explore the tenu-
ous connection beveen this l3th
Century conqueror and current
20th Century concerns about ecol-

oglz and advances in environmental
science.

Literature 212-Inuoduction to
Pulp Fiction

Nored writer and columnist
Alben Bratwurst will lead class dis-
cussions on the impact ofthe trashy
novel on the evolution and eva.lua-

tion of contemporary ethics.

Geography 306-Adventures in
Bhutan and the East

Little is known about this
small principaliry in the eastern part
of the Himalayan range, and in-
structor A L. Titude knows as little
about this country as anyone.

An 104-I Can Learn to Paint
This course is designed for

those who are hopelessly devoid of
anistic talent. Students will develop
skills in expression which, if exhib-
ired by a third grader would result
in the students referral to the school
psychologist. Special emphasis will
be on marketing finished paintings
ro collectors of modern arr. Visir-
ing Prof Ivan Toupaint has work on
display at various New York subway
stetions.

The Kendal Corporation
announced on April I that a new
"hoctub" faciliry will be built at

the entrance to Carmel.
This new structure will be

installed on the Carmel
mall, not far
from the main
entrance.

The rub
will be six feet

in diameter,
with jets and
wooden benches

on all sides. The
new building will
be in a rasteful
gazebo-sryle, with louvered
"Carmel brown" siding to a height
of five feet. This will then be

topped with a large Plexiglas

bubble to permit users to ft ly
enjoy moonlit and starry evenings.

The faciliry will also have a
small changing room and a unisex
bathroom.

Although blueprints are alreadl'
approved, rhere are several items
still up for discussion:

. Will hor rub usage be con-
trolled by sign-up sheets, or can

Carmelians come at

any rime and just
hope there will be

enough room for
them?

. Should "apparel-

optional" usage be ar

9:00 or l0:00 p.m.?
. Should parking

spaces be created in
the adjacenr meadow?

. How will access

ro the hot-tub be controlled so

that it cannot be used by outsiders
(other than guests of residents)?

' Should properq'-owners
adjacent to Carmel (e.g., Water
Glen) be allotted time slots?

Comments and suggestions
regarding these guidelines are

welcome.

April On Our Minds
The American humorist Mark Twain once said, "The first of April is the day we

remember what we are the other 364 days of the year." When we celebrate this month
we have to remember rhat our uaditions go back a long way. Ar least that's what the
history books tell us.

In sixeenth-century France, they obsenrd the start ofthe new year on April first. It
was celebrated in much the same way as it is today with panies and dancing inro rhe late

hours of the night.
Then in I 562 , Pope Gregory inuoduced a new calendar for the Ch,ristian world, and

the new year fell on January fint. There were some people, however, who hadnt heard or
didnf believe the change in the date, so rhey continued to celebrate New Year's Day on
April first.

Others played rricks on them and called rhem 'April fools." They sent them on a

"foolt errand" or tried to make them believe that something hlse was true. In France

today, April first is called "Poisson d'Awil." French children fooleach other by taping a
paper fish to a friendt back. \Mren the 'young fool" discovers th.is rrick, the prankster
yells "Poisson d'Awill" (April Fishl).

Here at Cartmel we have our own tradirions. Ir is in just thar spirit, one ofcomforr-
able humor and sprighrly enioyment, thar we offer this first isue ofApril tomfoolery.

April 2000
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President's Corner

In This Issue

Canmel is a fiiendly village in which every day we experience gratirude
for the privilege and pleasure of living here. However, in such a communiq',
where approximately 100 people enjoy a common campus (for the care of
which, thankfully, we are not direcdy responsible) and where we happily
interacr with one another in a variety ofsocial and practical wa)6, we

sometimes discover we have markedly divergent points of view on a matter
of inrerest to us all. Varied interests, abilities, and experience lead us indi-
vidually to emphasize different aspects ofan issue and come ro differing
conclusions on how it might be resolved for rhe common benefit.

Especially in mamers which seem to bear on human or environmental
health, in which action (or non-action) appears irreversible, convictions
may run strong and other points ofview seem unthinkable. Several possible

solutions may be presented, each one pleasing to its adherents and dismay-
ing to those of differenr mind,

Must we simply adopt the most popular? Do we wish to dlow and

perpetuate a division in our communiry between winners and losers? !(hen
our point ofview is adopred much to the chagrin ofothers, can we be truly
satisfied rhar our panicular position is entirely right? Ifour point ofview is

not accepted, can we ever be free of some disappointment and indignadon
with rhe ma.joriry's refusal to see the light?

In such circumstances, how can we achieve a mutually acceptable

resolurion? How can we do better than leaving some people feeling de-

feated? How can we be sure the communiryt determination is as "right" as

it can be?

Theoretically, there is one thing of which we can be sure. In any sirua-
tion offering many possible ways of moving ahead, there is one course of
action, whether recognized or not, which will be best for everyone as

individuals and as a communiry. It may or it may not be one oFthe posi-
rions originally propounded; it may include elements ofseveral different
points of view; it may evolve in a wholly new approach to the problem.

'Vhatever 
its origin, this best course of action----or something we believe

to be close to it-can be found if all those concerned come together for a

searching discussion, not with fixed positions they are determined will
prevail, but ready to recognize and understand the concerns ofothers (who

are no less deeply committed), and to truly seek how the constructive
aspects of everyone's convictions may be important to a best solution.

* Prxidenlb Reqolt

* CRA Annual Meeting

* Cartmel Birtbdays

* Landsnpe Report

* Loaners Auaiktble

* Bridge Groupia
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President b Corner, continued

A succesful exploration of this sort requires the participants to inform
themselves about all the relevant facts of the situation and all the imponant
implicarions ofpossible actions. Then evervone must be prepared to give

fresh imaginative thought to building a new combination of ideas into a
mutually acceptable resolurion. Research, discussion, empathizing with
others, creative thought, constructing a solution; all this takes time-it
always does-but for the sake of everyone, it is time well spent. When
succesful, we maintain a cheerful community with everyone satisfied that
it is proceeding in a good way, For which result the effon is eminendy
womhwhile.

To provide for constructive considerarion oFa complex question in a
large community such as ours, the process ofgathering and organizing all
pertinent informadon from residents and odrer relevant sources is best

accomplished by a representative commitree. \?'orking with the approach
described above, the comminee can study the question in a focused manner
and frame viable recommendations to be considered by the communiry as a

whole. During this process the comminee must report to and hear from
residents periodically as it systematicdly guides the communiry toward an
acceptable conclusion.

Formulation ofan action to which all agree is not an unrealistic expecta-
tion iFeveryone enters into the discussion seriously intent on success. 'Vhat
is unrealistic is to believe a community can flourish to the general satisfac-
tion ofall its residents if it has not built this goa.l into its way of discerning
how it may move forward on quesdons for which discussion begins with
conflicting opinions.

This Spring we have a case in point. For some years our lawns have been
sprayed with a selective herbicide to inhibit the growth ofdandelions and
crab grass, a purpose which has been accomplished with moderate success.

There are residents who are pleased with this result and wish the practice to
be unchanged. There are others who are troubled by the adverse effecs this
roxic materiai may have on pets, visiting children, other animals and birds,
and the environment in general; they believe spraying should be cunailed.

Most of us recognize there are significant gains to be had both in spray-
ing and in not spraying. Finding the best balance ofthese gains, and their
attendant disadvantages, is the subject ofkeen interest by those most
concerned.

Those who question the spraying are asking the communiry to consider
all the implications of this practice and to determine if it should be

abandoned or modified or remain unchanged. The question is properly
addressed by a committee-in this case, the Landscape Commitree-
which, with the help olall concerned residents, is asked to invesrigate rhe
matrer and bring a recommendation to rhe Canmel communiry-and
subsequently to rhe KCC Administration, if appropriate-this coming Fall.

Letters to the Editor

Having read with great interest rhe

ardcle in the larest "Courier" abour

the proposed 'hot tub" faciliry we

want to be among the first alumni to
sign up for graduate privilegc.

Ve think it's a capiral idea, and

some people where we live were

shocked when we asked for such an

addidon at the Methodist Country
House .

Please inform us ofour chances ro

participate. We are particularly

interested in the "apparel-optional"

usage and feel rhat those hours should
be octended to further camaraderie.

Gloria and Millard Gamble

4830 Kennen Pike #98
'l?ilmington DE 19807

The next meeting of the
Cartme I Residcnt Association
uill be at 2:00 p.m., Mondalt
May 15, 2000-fo lltwing the

community luncheon
at 1:00 p.m.-in the
f illiam Penn Room

at Crossknds,

The Cartmel Courier
The C,ourier is oublished monthlv

(exceot durinp lulv and Ausust) bv'the
residents of Ciitrnel, and rEflcr. their

opinions and views.

Iohn Gebhard...... EditonalDircctor
Mary Hopkins ....... l\4anaglngEditor
Hanie Lewis . . Conv llditor
Skip Tavlor ... liobiiEditor
JohnTraynor ......... Layouf/Design

Deadline fbr articles is normallv 6 davs
before the second wednesdav bf the'

month of publicationl

Mav 2000

Tim Nicholson
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CRAAnnuaI Meertng
Setfor May 15 at
\Yilliarn Penn Lounge

The Canmel Residents'

Association's Annual Meeting will
take place on May 15, 2000 in the
Villiam Penn lounge. It will
begin at approximately 2:00 PM,
following the community
luncheon in the Crosslands

Dining Room at 1:00 PM.
The deadline for reservations

for the May 15th luncheon
meeting of the Canmel Residents

Association was May 5th. If you
have not yet made your reserva-

tions, please call Beth Chance to
plead your case (for admission!).

At the meeting on May 1 5,

officers shall be elected to serve for
the coming administrative year.

The Nominating Committee
presents the following slate:

President: AndyAlexander
Vice-President: Eran Clingman
Secretary: Anne Curtin
Treasurer: Grace Walton

Birthdays
"But Officer, Nobody

M"y
I Russ Haley
I Pat Taylor
2 \floody Ewell
6 Beulah Hamilt

12 Mary Breneman
14 Carl Nieberle
19 Neale Haley
19 John Tiaynor
l9 Jim Hoobler
22 Phil Cunin
29 Jo Clingman
29 Ken Wilson

, Said Anything About
, A Driver's License."
:

i Ifyou moved here from
: another residence in Pennrylvania
: within the last four or five years,
: your drivert license may have
: expired withour you being aware
: of it.
: Thatt because the State of
: Pennsylvania does not forward
I renewal notices to new addresses

within the State. Please check the
expiration date on your Pennsylva-

nia driver's license, and avoid a
ticket.

Yes, it can happen. Ve know of
one person who drove for nearly
three years with an expired licensel

NanryWells
OLive Montaigne
Shirley Wilson

June
2

5

7

"High Hopes"
For the second year in a row

Mary Hopkins received a large

envelope from "United States

Trusr Company of New York" and
addressed to: "Cornelius N Bliss

Memorial Fund, AITN Mr
Cornelius N Bliss, 25 Ingleton
Cir, Kennett Square PA 19348"

An Old Prayer By An Old Commodore s
\
AA

s€fq
J

I .&(qar

Lord, thou knowest bener than I that I am growing

older, and thar someday I will be old.

Release me from my craving to straighten out

everybody's affairs.

Make me rhoughtful, but not moody;

helpful but nor bossy.
'!(/irh my rast srore of wisdom. ir seems a piry

nor to use it all,

But Thou knowest, Lord, rhat I want

a few friends at the end-
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Landscape Committee Report for May 2000 "Loaners" Can Be
As we continue through spring, we can relax knowing that the grass is

being cut and the weed whackers are acrive. The deer fencing has been

removed from the azaleas around Old Stone, and some of the trees which
did not make it through last year's hot summer will soon be replaced.

As reponed during the April CRA meering, turf areas at Canmel were

treared with fenilizer and weed control chemicals on Friday, April 14. The
next spraying is scheduled for mid- to late May.

The question has been raised as to the use ofchemical spralc for lawn
treatment at Cartmel. The Landscape committee met on April 18 to discuss
the general topic of lawn clre treatment with herbicides and a preliminary
reporr was passed on to the Canmel Executive Committee. Discussions on
this subject will continue with any possible changes to the care of Canmel
landscaping being proposed for the 2001 season.

As committees are preparing to change, this is an appropriate time to
thank Tony White and all his crew for mainmining the Canmel landscape

and making Canmel an attractive place in which ro live. This chairman also
wishes to thank Ron Davis, Helen Hoftnan, Jim Hoobler, Denny
Schreyer, Len Sherman, Mary Torrans, Betsy Tirrner and Ella Wilmot for
serving on the Landscape Committee and for all their support.

'We 
also give thanks to those Cartmel residents who, while actually not

being on the Committee, have been observed picking up trash along route
926 and have lived to serve another day.

Carl Nieberle

Yours for the Asking
A room on the second floor of

rhe Kent House holds a number of
items, mostly donated medical
devices, but also a 40 cup coffee
pot and rwo grills (one charcoal,
one electric) which are for rhe use

of Canmel and Coniston resi-

dents.
Two cots, one fully foldable

and one with folding legs, are

stored downstairs to make them
more available.

Here's the full list:
. 3 wheel chairs
. 3 walkers (ail fold)
. Aluminum crutches
. Cane with folding seat
. Donut cushion
. Safety handle for bathtub
. Bed pan and urinals
. Toilet seat (has handles)
. Tiaction device
. Vaporizer
. Reacher - 2.5 ft. long
. Bed rails
. Coffee pot - 12-40 cup
. Bed table
. 2 shower seats
. Tirb transfer seat
. 2 Folding cots
.2 Grills
Ilyou have equipme nt to

donate (or loan), please call the
chairman of the Caring Commit-
tee (currently Bud Wilmot)
before you take it to the Kent
House.

Ifyou need help getting any of
the available items, call any mem-
ber of the Caring Committee. If
you dont need assistance, help
yourself, but please sign out the
equipment on the list at the Kenr
House.

Nou's tbe Tirne to
Giae to tbe Etnployee
Vacation Fund

The vacation season is fast

approaching for many Kendal-
Crosslands employees. That means
that the Employee Vacation Fund
is now open.

If you wish to donate to this
fund, make your check payable to
the "Kendal-Crosslands Vacarion
Fund." You may deposit your
check in the designated box at the
Crosslands reception desk ay time
during the month of May.

Our thank and appreciation to
the many staff members who work
so hard to please us!

BackAgain
Turn about and you're losr.

Again.
And again.

Here. Let me steer you.
Because I'll never let you go

without me.

Doesnt matter
that so many times

you're lost, or found yourselF
again.

Doesnt matter.
Because I'm looking out

for you.
Again.

Because?

Because I love you.

May 2000
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Report from the
Bridge Groupies

Our regular get-togethers are

every Tilesday at I :30 p.m. in the
lower Audland lounge.

Since spring has sprung, our
bridge anendance has diminished
a bit, which is to be expected.

However, from past years aften-
dance records, we are surviving
with enthusiasm and a minimum
of rwo tables. Players are always

welcome, but please call the host
each time you wish to play.

Hosts for the next four weeks

are:

May9 Gebhards - 2474
May 16 Tiaynors - 4257
May 23 Clingman - 7547
May 30 Hollingsworth - 7585

Here Are Some More
E-Mail Addresses

Mary Hammond
marobvid@aol.com

Clare Harvey
CIaralH@aol.com

Schreyers

granslam@ccil.org

Only one person expressed

need for a compurer support
group. Anyone else need a rwelve-
step program to overcome addic-
tion to Free Cell?

'Winners (1st and 2nd place)

from previous sessions were:

April 18

Helen Hollingswonh
Fred Smith

April25
Mary Hammond
Ferne Tiaynor

May2
John Gebhard
Evan Clingman

Any questions concerning our
game, call any of the commi$ee
members - Alice Delduco, Helen
Hoftnan or Denny Schreyer. A
list ofplayers can be had for the
asking.

Denny Schreyer

Spellbound Spectatots
Wa*b SpellingBee

The Kendal Auditorium was
the scene ofa fight-to-the-finish
between expen onhographers for
the Seventh Annual Spelling Bee.

Two teams of five members
each, representing Kendal and
Crosslands, dueled ir out on May
6th, but Kendal's team trounced
Crosslands handily.

The Bee lasted nearly an hour
and a hal[, until all ream members
had spelled (or misspelled) 15

words apiece. Kendal had a success

rate of 80olo, compared with
Crosslands' 690l0.

rVords ranged &om "ankh" to
"googol" ro "quetzal." A conrin-
gent of Canmelians tramped over
to second-guess Bee participants.

'W'elcome to tbe

artmel
ulinary
orner

Skip tylor

Here's a super delight that your
guests will think you spent a long
time making. So-try this for a

delicious dessen now that the
warm weather is on us!

".... "..t: :.9 :K.n* ".,.... -
. Line a 9" x 13" pan (or rwo

9"-square pans) with ice cream
sandwiches.

.Pour and spread several

tablespoons of Creme de Menthe
sl'rup on top of the sandwiches.
(Raspberry shrub is also yummy.)

. Cover everything with 12 oz.

oF"Cool rVhip."
. Pour a bottle ofchocolate

topping over the sandwiches.
(look for "Magic Shell"---or
similar brand-in the topping
section of your market.)

. Put in freezer.
tVhen ready to serve, cut into

squares-without thawing.

; Puzzling Presidents,
. Past (and Present)

Tiy this quiz we borrowed from
"Family !7eekly'' and see how much
you know.
l. \X/hich 2Oth-century vice presidenc

became president?

2. \Vhich six 20th-century presiden6
were once governors?

3. How many of the century's
chi ef executives were generals?

: Ansu.en nat nnn$.
:
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"Short Tirips" to Visit
Hershey,'W'ashington

On Wednesday, June 21, the
Shon Tiips Committee will
sponsor a tour to Hershey, Pa.

The first stop will be the 23-
acre Hershey Gardens, where

7,000 roses (in 275 varieties)
should be in full bloom, and 25
species of Nonh American butter-
flies will be in residence at the
Butterfly House.

Lunch will be in tie Famous

Circular Dining Room at the
Hotel Hershey. Afler lunch rhe

group will board the Hershey
Trolley for a tour filled with
historical songs.

July's plans include a visit to
lVashington, D.C., where we'll see

the Philips Collection and the
National Museum ofVomen in
the Arts.

In August the group returns to
the United Nations for a specially
guided rour, followed by lunch in
the Delegates Dining Room.

Ifyou have any suggestions for
next year's trips, place them in the
Short Tiips box at Crosslands
before the Committee meets in

June. All ideas are appreciated, and
will be discussed and considered,
but all will not necessarily be used

during the coming year.

Maybe it I write lett-handed they'
publish my manusctipt.

Lyme disease (LD) is the most
common tick-borne and vecror-
borne disease, with over 125,000
cases reported by 49 states since
1980. It is very prevalent in
Chester Counry Pa.

LD is spread primarily by the
bite of several rypes of dcks
infected with the bacterium
Borrelia burgdorferi. Disease-

rransmining ticks can be found in
woods, parks, beaches and yards,

and can be carried by a wide
variety of animals and birds.

Although LD is not bound by
seasonal limitatioll5-1isl$ 112n5-

mit disease year-round-gre ate r
outdoor activiry means that more
people may contract it this time of
year.

LD is difficult to diagnose. lt
imitates other conditions and
there is no reliable test that can
prove who is infected or who is
bacteria-free-

The best solution to this threat
is educating people on the serious-
ness, prevenrion and early derec-
tion of all tick-borne diseases.

To increase awareness ofthe
dangers, and to promote greater

citizen help in bringing it under
control, the Lyme Disease Com-
munity Coalition is sponsoring a

number ofevents in our area:
. May 1O-LDCC Support

Group Meedng at Chester County
Hospital at 7:00 p.m.

. May l2-YMCA Senior
Expo at West Chester

. May l3-Presentation by Dr.
Gregory Bach at the Panon
Intermediate School, Unionville ,

at 7:00 p.m.
. May 24-LDCC Program for

Senior Resident Communities ar

Crosslands (10:30 a.m.) and at
Kendal (1:30 p.m.)

For more informarion abour
these programs, and for specifics
on how to avoid this disease,

contxct the LDCC at 610-384-
9622.

Because Lyme disease poses

such a serious hazard, the "Cou-
rier" has published much useful
information on this topic. 1Ve

sugge$ you consult back issues.
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